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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1935

VOLUME XXXIV. No. 31

Bennett Essay Contest Award
IA. S. U. M. Tickets
Warm Weather Prexy to Remain
Co-ed Formal Will Take Place
In N. P. Hospital
To Be Given for Best Writing May Not Be Lent Speeds Works
Tonight at Loyola Auditorium
In
Construction
Annual Undergraduate Competition Is Scheduled to Close
Scheme of Decoration to Be Held as Surprise; Music
On May 14; Winning Paper on One of Four
Subjects to Receive Cash Prize

I Proxy Will Not Be Admitted; Card
To Be Forfeited

C. H, Clapp Will Be Under Doctors’
Care for Several Weeks

Students who use others’ tickets to
gain entrance to the state university
basketball games will have to refrain
from their activities, and students will
have to cease lending those tickets to
others if they wish to take part in
other A. S. U. M. activities this quarter.
This announcement was made yes
terday by P. J. Malone, business man
ager of the A. S. U. M., who stated that
ushers a t future basketball games
would check each activity card closely
before allowing the students to enter
the gym to see the games. Those who
are caught trying to use other tickets
than their own will have the tickets
confiscated.
On the back side of each activity
card is written the qualifications for
membership to the A. S. U. M. One
paragraph states, "If presented by any
person other than the rightful owner,
this ticket will be forfeited a t the time
of fraudulent presentation and full ad
mission collected." As this card is
used for all activities and privileges
of the A. S. U. M„ students have been
warned to be careful in the future.

Commencement to Be HeidiIldent C. H. Clapp would remain in the
Pacific hospital for several
In New Student Union Northern
weeks was made yesterday by Dr. A.
Building Here
R. Foss, attending physician. Dr. Foss

The Bennett essay contest for 1935 was announced yesterday by
Dr. Paul C. Phillips of the history and political science department. As
in former years, one prize of $20 will be awarded. The annual Ben
nett prize may be competed for by all undergraduate students. The

I Confirmation of the belief that Pres-

Will Be Furnished By Les Smith and His
Orchestra; Ticket Sales Good

With the scheme of decoration still a secret, a surprise to be en

| said that the university president’s
condition during the past few days joyed by the ladies and their choices who attend the Co-ed Formal, the
long-awaited affair takes place tonight in the Loyola auditorium. Les
“has not been very good."
Dr. Foss pointed out that President Smith’s seven-piece orchestra will play from 9 until 12 o’clock, and
four subjects of which the contestants^Clapp is “suffering from a recurrence
hsro one choice are: (1) The United r ' r „ A1r o
♦after the dance, parties will be given
States and the World Court; (2) In- V r r C C J t 8 •D IS C U S S
of his former trouble." This sickness
houses, comwas bacillary dysentery. Relapses are
fluence of the N. R.A. on Our Form
mlttee heads have spent the week
not uncommon in such cases, Dr. Foss
of Oorernment; (3) Influence of Dol
planning and supervising the elabsaid.
lar Devaluation on Prices; (4) Con
__
orate decorations that are to be feat“President Clapp shows no signs of
solidation and State Control of School
improvement. I know that he will
Districts. The student may write on
_________
that the dance will be a success from
have to remain in the hospital for
GulUckson, Council President, Sayi
any one of these subjects.
Ievery angle.
Annual Interfraternity Ball Is Slated
some
time,"
Dr.
Foss
said.
Infractions
Will
Be
Punished
The closing date for the Bennett
“The ticket sales this week and last
For February IS; Function
The president had not been feeling
By Large Fine
prize contest has been set by Dr. Phil
were heavy,” said Catherine Howatson,
To Be a t Loyola
well during the early part of this
lips for Tuesday, May 14, 1935. On or
ticket manager, “but we will continue
week. Last week he was able to re
Violations of rules regarding dances
before that date, copies of the com
the sale tonight tor the benefit ot
ceive visitors, to walk around a little
Interfraternity Bali, the complement those who have decided to go at the
peting essays must be left with Dr. necessitated Interfraternity council
and to carry on some of his office of Co-ed Formal, has been scheduled
Phillips in room 120 of the library. action at a meeting held last Wednes
last minute. Programs may be had
work. Doctors have now decided that for February 15. The scene of the for
Acceptance will not be made of any day evening a t the Sigma Phi Epsilon
tonight, too.” Miss llowatson stated
no
visitors
will
be
permitted
to
see
mal
dance,
one
of
the
gayest
events
on
fraternity
house.
Freshman
members
essay entered after May 14.
that the tickets must be presented at
him.
winter quarter’s social calendar, will the door to gain admission.
In his instructions for writing in the of social fraternities cannot wear tux
President Clapp has been running a be Loyola gymnasium. Nat Allen's
contest, Dr. Phillips stipulated that the edos and no fraternity man can pre
Dean Sedman has asked that the co
slight fever. His condition, Dr. Foss seven-piece orchestra will play.
Contractors are optimlBtlc concern
eds do not take their dates out to
essay should not contain less than sent his escort with a corsage at any
said, necessitated constant attention by
The
announcement
of
the
ball
was
university
dance
without
his
fraternity
ing an early completion. They hare
dinner before the dance, as sorority
twenty-flra nor more than three thou
the hospital staff.
made yesterday by Jack Couglll, chair groups have planned special partie*
repeatedly pointed out, however, that
sand words. To receive consideration, being subject to fine. Penalty for vio
man of the Intertraternlty committee to take place after the function. All
much depends on the weather. During
an essay must be written In good Eng lation of these Interfraternity rules
on arrangements. Couglll said that the sorority and residence hall women
the short cold wave last month, work
lish, contain a critical bibliography is 325 and is assessed on the fraternity
dance promises to be one of the most
was completely stopped. They have
who attend the dance have been
and give specific references for state of which the man, guilty of violation,
unusual balls of the year. Elaborate
caught up on schedule, however, by
granted late permission, and may re
ments of fa c t If no essays are of suffi Is a member.
decorations and programs hare been
speeded work during the past two
Howard GulUckson, president of Inmain ln the parties until 1 o'clock,
cient m erit to receive consideration,
prepared.
weeks.
terfraternlty council, stated, "This
the prize will not be given.
Melva Garrison, chairman ot the
One of the novel features of the
rule
is
absolutely
going
to
be
enforced.
The
president's
office
and
the
com
The name of the author must not
dance, Couglll said, will be the elng- dance, said, "We expect that the dance
mencement committee are hopeful that
this
be one of the nicest ever
appear on the manuscript. A pen This is a necessary ruling and is being
ing of "sweetheart” songs by repre- . , , year
, will
,
construction will be finished by com
name shall be used, and the pen name enforced so as to cut down the ex
sentatlves from all of the fraternities. held' The decoratlon8 are really loyely'
penses
of
all
fraternity
men.”
mencement time—June 3. Others have
and the author's real name placed to
These songs will be sung between and the committees have worked hard
stated the opinion that “the Little
A social committee was appointed
on every arrangement. We know a
gether in a sealed envelope.
dances and a t the intermission. .
Theatre section will be used for com
from
Interfraternity
council
to
confer
large crowd will attend, and we hope
The 1934 Bennett prize was won by
Intertraternlty Bali, an annual
mencement exercises even if it is not
Vera Roberta Gilbert, Clyde Park. She with Pan-Hellenic council on the mat
dance held during this quarter, usually that everybody will have a good time.”
A large cast and fifteen changes of
completed.” These groups would have
ter
of
resuming
exchange
dinners
be
received the 320 award at the May
attracts more than two hundred cou Committees who have been working
scene required for “Twelfth Night,”
convocation. The Joint winners in the tween the fraternities and sororities. the winter quarter major production no worries, however, if the contractors
ples. Fraternity men are admitted on the dance under the supervision of
Fifteen
years
of
constant
recital
and
finish the building in the time they
Miss Garrison are: Decorations—Ossla
tie for second place were S. Howard Fraternities voted unanimously in of Masquers, have made necessary an
free, the expenses ot the dance being
operatic
appearances
have
placed
believe
they
can.
Taylor, chairman; Ruth Brlnck, Mary
Dunn, Butte, and Lewis Eugene favor of the proposition.
paid by the eight fraternity houses on
arrangement which will completely
Kathryn Meisle. contralto, near the ,,
...
Brickson,
Margaret Carpenter, Edith
Central
board
and
other
Interested
It was resolved a t the meeting that change the appearance of the Little
Steensland, Big Timber.
v
’
peak of popularity with American the campus. Those affiliated with .,
groups have been discussing in detail
The first Bennett essay contest was a written statement be secured from Theatre stage.
other social groups not located on the f ankln8’ Barbara Ha" ' f ’ LuellaHead'
audiences.
Miss
Meisle
is
scheduled
Margaret Hewson, Winifred Keyes,
announced in the spring of 1906. Since Will Steege, division manager of the
Stately pillars, graceful arches, the plans for use of rooms within the to appear here next Wednesday as the campus are invited.
„
,
, ,,
Doris Kniffen, Antoinette LaCasse,
then, 28 annual awards have been Fox-West Coast theaters, embodying steps and platforms, will be combined building. Some subjects are not yet third performer on the outside enter
President and Mrs. C. H. Clapp,
IMarian Lewellen, Margaret Lord, Bllzgiven for the outstanding essay on one the promises to confer with the stu to provide a setting, the appearance settled.
Dean and Mrs. J. E. Miller, Dean H ar
tainment program.
Meanwhile, the pale green terra . The date of Miss Meisle’s recital ln riet Rankin Sedman, Professor and jalieth Schubert and Peggy Wilcox.
of the several subjects announced by dents in May concerning proposals as of which can be changed in an instant
the head of the political science de to admission prices at the New Wilma by opening or closing one of the five cotta decorations, used extensively on Missoula, originally set for February Mrs. A. K. Smith and Jere Mlckel will Tickets—Catherine Howatson, chalrtheater
It will be attempted to put I sets of colorful curtains made espe- the building, emphasize the vastness 11 (Monday) has been changed to be chaperons, Couglll said. Assisting m an; Shirley Knight and Velma Clark.
partment.
Programs—Jean Gordon, chairman;
The capital for the prize money was tliis proposal in the m aster agreement cially for this production. The regular of the structure. With most of the February 13 (Wednesday), it has been Couglll on the arrangements commit
Harriet Gillespie, Esther Swanson,
awarded to the university by the late which is to be drawn up next fall at a front curtain in the Little Theatre will brick work and nearly all of the announced. A previous report in the tee are Tom Judge, Robert Taylor and >
j
Chaperons—Kay
Rand, chairman;
William Jennings Bryan from a legacy meeting of the division managers of not be used at all, and the grey cloth terra-cotta in place, the building has Kalmln said that the date would be James Meyers.
Thelma Buck, Virginia Hancock, Ruth
left by Philo S. Bennett. Bennett was the Fox theaters.
which has always cut off the top of now assumed the height which is February 11. The announcement of Unusually attractive programs have
Harris,
Dorcas
Keach
and Jo Marsh.
a wealthy Connecticut business man
Ithe proscenium will be dispensed with, specified in the plans. The Student the change was made by Mrs. C. F. been selected. As Is customary with
Music—Helen Kelleher, chairman;
interested in the problems of govern
revealing the graceful curve of the Union building will be, upon its com Dei8s, who has been managing the this dance, fraternity men make out
] Mary Frances Harden and Margaret
ment. The legacy he left was more
{arch, and giving a new spaciousness pletion, the largest structure on the program schedule for the Missoula their own dance schedules. Programs
Johnston.
will be distributed a t the fraternity
than 310,000. This money was divided
Ito the stage. This sense of spacious campus.
community concert association.
Publicity—Vivian Bower, chairman;
between the outstanding universities
ness will be enhanced in the scenes in
Students may obtain tickets for the houses.
Jane Guthrie and Betty Ann Polleys.
in the United States. The income from ;
Olivia’s garden, when the stage will be Q ‘
.
.
concert at Main hall from 9 to 12
Refreshments—Mary Kohn, chair
the
large
this money is awarded annually to I
■■■%
.—i
I uopened
p c uc u uup
p uthrough
uuugu m
e ia
ig e ucenter
em ei
o'clock in the morning and from 1 to
man: Jean Konntz and Maryalys
undergraduates so that they will be I
JH Q j * ( _ 7 r 3 . Q l I f l t 6 S Iarch *°
kac^ wall, and through the
5 o’clock in the afternoon Monday and
IMarrs.
encouraged to study the problems of
two side arches to two small sky cyTuesday. Tickets cannot be obtained
Arrangements for a hall—Jolmae
good government.
cloramas constructed especially for
after Tuesday afternoon.
| Pollock, chairman; Eileen Crego, Jean
The state university was donated, B u s i n e 8 8
Miss Meisle, who has appeared in
| Martinson and Betty Lee Miller.
3400 from the total legacy left by Ben
The setting, although permanent (no
opera and recital in ail the large cities
Special Arrangements — Frances
nett. To this has been added-3200 in
flats have to be moved between scenes) Spectators at Grizzly Hoop Contest ot the United States and several cities
l l {Smith, chairman; Marie Benson, Dorcontributions, making a total of 3600
provides three different playing zones
Will Hear Three Fraternity
in Europe, is said to hare a voice
Iothy Mae Cllnger, Annie Evana, Nancy
tor the Bennett fund at this university.
—a shallow one for street scenes, a
Groups In Competition
"full, sweet and lifting . . . and in
;
|Lennes, Helen Lowery and Rosemary
Dr. Phillips has not yet appointed
full command of technique.” Her ap
A report yesterday from Dean R. C .|deeper on« wlth three levels ,or #
iReidy.
the Judges who will choose the win- Line of the business administration yla’8 house' and a 81111 deePer one
The ability of organized groups to pearance here will probably Include
I *1’be chaperons for the dance are to
ning paper. This may not be done un- L chool conclu3lVeiy proves that a de- wlth another level for the Duke’s pal' sing will be tried for the second time selections from several of her oper
rp. ,
q i
'be Dean H arriet Rankin Sedman, Dr.
til spring. All students planning to ! , ded up.gwlng ln business is being |ace- And wb®“ tu® wht»® 8et 18 tomorrow night during the half time atic roles. She has long been one of
enter the contest are urged to select 1expected over a „ parts of the united opened up to the sky backings, all the intermission of the Grizzly-Harlem the nation’s favorite “festival” singers.
|H. Clapp, Dean and Mrs. J. E. Miller,
their topics and begin the essays ln | states
| zones with all the different levels can Globe Trotter game. Sigma Nu, Sigma
Born in Philadelphia ln 1899, Miss Central board approved the recoin- Profeggor and Mrg F c Schouch> Mr.
tile hear future.
I
,
, . I be utilized for Olivia's garden.
mendatlon of Athletic board and Coach |and Mrg Paul BlgchoU> Mr. and Mrg.
Meisle
received
her
musical
training
Chi
and
Sigma
Phi
Epsilon
are
the
1 Dean Line has recently received
This zoning of the stage will also gronps.that will sing tomorrow night. l.n the United States. She was married B. F. Oakes, for the appointment o f iB p 0akag> Mr and Mrg H 0 Mer_
Imany requests by telephone and mall
make possible unusual lighting effects.
jriam and CapUln and Mrs. A. E. RothSigma Nu singers—John Graveile, in 1917 to Calvin M. Franklin. Her Webster Searles, Missoula, as
Ifor names and addresses of business!
I Stage manager for the productlou is Bernard Sjaholm, Robert Schwartz professional debut was made in 1923 football manager at a meeting Tuesday iermjcb
Iadministration graduates who are able
Melvin Hedlne, Missoula, and his as and Neil Helly—will sing “White Rose when she played Erda In Wagner’s afternoon. The assistant varsity m an-'
___ _
to accept employment. Most of the
sistants are Jocko Shenk, Erie, Penn
ager and the freshman managers will I
Icommunications to Dean Line stipulate sylvania; George Scott, Great Falls; ot Sigma Nu.” Tom Campbell, Ed Si brilliant “Siegfried.” Since that time
be
appointed
within
the
next
t
w
o
!
j
;
I
j
]
R
^ R c v is iO H S
she
has
sung
with
symphony
orches
mons, Bill Marion and Malcolm Stotts
^a desire for graduates who have good
weeks. Searles’ recommendation for
All Manuscripts Must Be Submitted possibilities of becoming office work- Collins Johnson, Billings; Owen will sing for Sigma Chi. They will tras ln all large cities In the east.
this
office
was
unanimously
supported,
j
Grinde,
Whltefish;
Manzer
Griswold,L,ng
«Sweelheart
of
Sigma
c
h
r
Her most outstanding operatic roles
By Eleventh of March
I ers and salesmen. Both wholesale and
Coach Oakes stated that Searles Is |
_________
Helena; Charles McDonald. Ed Me- Georgj, w)!coX( Rex McCann, Maurlce
retail selling concerns in Montana Kenzle, Harold Shaw, Lela Woodgerd, Walworth and George Jackson wlll hare been as Amnerls in “Alda"; De capable of holding the job and has al- i
lilah
ln “Samson and Delilah," Edra
Barnard Hewitt, director of dramat and larger firms in the east are aeeklo Have Same Assignments
Alice Woodgerd and Lois King, all o f jgIng ..Memorieg.. for s)gma phl Ep. In “Siegfried,” Erlcka ln “Die Walk- ready shown his ability by his work j
les. recently announced to all state 'i ng university graduates,
Thls Mon,h Unless Notified
Missoula. The electricians are John lion.
ure,” and La Cieca ln “La Gioconda.” as assistant manager last year.
university students that the Masquers'! ..We are beginning to notice a de I Clark and Dick Pope of Missoula.
At the last meeting Central board.
Reports here said that her program
Professor Stanley Teel,
one-act play contest closes on March L ided change.” said Dean Line. “D
u
r __________________
decided
to
sponsor
and
support
th
e
,
Students
working on FERA projects
11. and all manuscripts must be sub- ,
, he pa8t geTeral years it has been m
.
Heinrich and Mrs. R. H. Jesse will would be replete with selections from
student ticket selling contest for the jtb,B raonth wl11 har* tb® 8am®aBBlgn'
these operas.
mltted by then to Director Hewitt in | common for uniTerglty graduates to go I T r a n S i e n t D i r e c t o r
| iudge tomorrow nlght'8 conte8tAfter her recital tour, which em Thirty-second Interscholastic track i m®nt8 they dld ln Ja ” nary unl«88 tb ®y
person or left in his mall box in MainL thege nrmg and geek employment
rp
0 , 1
i , TW° C" PS Wl"
t0 tb® w!n‘
braces appearances in nearly ail the and field meet. Ken Duff, A. S. U. M. ar® »P«cirically notified of a change,
Now the firms are coming to the grad1 0 S p e a k S U n d a V » “g g™P®. ° 8® to the men’s winstates. Miss Meisle plans to return to president, recently stated that tickets Thl“ announcement was made yesterAny student in the university m a y L ateg through the medium of their
-------------nlng group and one t0 the wom?n 8
New York, where her booking offices for the track and field meet may be day by Ph“ Rob®rt8- raR A « “ «submit as many plays as he chooses. major department. It also reflects the Mr. R. M. Canon, state director 0f | winn,ng group- The cups baT® been
are located. Sbe has been signed with purchased for $1 providing that 600 ik'aeper‘
They must be signed with a pseudo- a tt|tude of the business men to have 1transient relief, will speak Sunday ev e-|Belected but have not yet arrived. They
Th® D«aua’ c0“ “c11 m«t Tuesday to
the Metropolitan Opera company for or more students sign the petitions
nym and the author’s real name and j university graduates because of their ning at 7 o’clock at the University | are expected to get here by Saturday,
agreeing to pay the dollar at the be- re ®xamln® th* work ll8ts ,or January
next season.
address attached In an envelope. P lays' greater dependability.”
Congregational church on the subject IFebruary 9- The cups wl11 be put on
February,
Tickets tor Miss Meisle's concert ginning of the spring quarter in addi- and 10 mak* r«v,8,onB
judged suitable for production will be j" j n correlation with this demand, Iof transient relief. Mr. Canon has dlsplay at tbe Students’ Btore- The
| will be handled in the same manner tion to the regular fees. The petitions! R*v,slon8 were few- 11 wa8 ?ald- Un
produced some time during spring! (Ilere are now more undergraduates j been secured through the co-operation j final8 °r tbe BOng contest wlll be held
,‘le8B *'udents are notified of a change,
as were the tickets for the Simmons win be circulated soon.
quarter. A royalty of 310 for each j enrolled ln the business administration lot O. R. Warford, director of the re- 0,1 Marcb 2- during the half of the
This plan was started in 1932 and tbey are ®xP«®‘«d to report to their
{lecture and the Iturbi recital.
performance will be paid to the gcbool than ever before. Many addl- llglon school, and Professor Harold Grizzly-Bobcat basketball game,
has been successful every year. If at iold ,ob8‘
Roberts said that pay checks are
authors of the winning plays and flv e |Uona| classes are being held, necea-j Taseher of the economics and soclolKappa Kappa Gamma 80r0rlty won
least 500 students do not sign the peti
dollars tor each other play produced. g|latlng an increasing demand for ogy department and the Federal Social tbe f,r8t pbase of tbe 80ng c0nte8t TWO PROFESSORS RETURN
tion for a ticket to the Interscholastic. made out in the state FERA office In
AFTER RECENT MISHAPS Itrack and field meet it will cost each Helena.
To be considered, plays must have equipment. Five new typewriters have!Service of Missoula.
which took place between the halves
a duration of a t least 20 minntes which'been added to the department d u rin g : Mr. Canon was graduated from jof lbe Grizzly-Normal game,
individual at least $2 for a season
means that manuscripts must containj^be last few days.
Texas State university with an MA.I
Dean J. E. Miller, 111 for more than Itick et There is a possibility that
NOTICE
ai least 15 typewritten pages.
j Besides helping to employ graduates, | degree in political science. He worked
WEATHER FORECAST
a week with a light attack of tbe flu, |season tickets will be purchased for
■1{Dean Line hopes to be able to place for some years in Texas before the
retnrned to his work Wednesday. Dean $2.50 this year. Providing the 500 All women wishing to get W. A. A.
-------Fair and colder Friday and Sat R. H. Jesse, who broke his right j mark is reached students who sign the credit for basketball must put ln at
Will those students who have not >in Montana firms and government’transient service hgd been established)
called for their health refunds please offices many ot tbe enrolled students and since that time he has been em-t urday. Good skating weather. wrist while cranking a car daring the | petition for a ticket to tbe Interscho- least two practices a week. Open
do so a t once? Further delay will j who expect to be graduated this t ployed by the government transient j (Dr. Little advises flooding the cold spell a few weeks ago, retnrned lastlc track and field meet will be ad hours for practice are Tuesday and
skating rink.)
to school several days ago.
cause the lots ot the refund.
I spring.
Ioffice in Helena.
mitted to every event.
Thursday from 4:30 to 6 o'clock.

Fraternity Dance
Rules Violations

Rumors that the Student Union
building would be ready by May 1, by
May 15, by June 3, by June 10, or by
July 13 have set the campus agog dur
ing the past week. Speedy progress
on the building, made possible the last
two weeks by warm weather, have
brought high hopes th at the structure
will be completed as much as two
months and a half before the time
specified in the contracts. Contracts
say that construction must be finished
by July 15.
Yesterday, brickwork had reached
nearly to the roof of the student sec
tion, while the roof on the Little The
atre-dance hall division had been layed
several days before. Workmen were
concentrating their efforts on the ex
terior frame. Little has been done in
the interior.

Novel Scenery
Will Be Used
In Production

Operatic Star
Is to Appear
W ednesday

Masquers’ Winter Play Has
Elaborate Preparation,
Many in Cast

j

Line Receives
Many Requests

increase Reflected!the play
In Renewed Demands
For Employees

University Greek
lat many of tbe 8°r°rlty
Council to Start
work on Dance ured 1,118 year' and a11 ar®confident

Kathryn Meisle Has Gained
Peak of Popularity
In America

'
pinging fcontest
Will Be Staged
Between Halves

Central Board
Names Searles
Grid Managt

Athletic Council Approves
Student; Group Plans
licKet sate
|and Mrg ^ H Jegga Dr and Mrg c

flew itt Announces
Close of Contest!

j

Few This Month

t0T
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Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of the State University of
Montana

Hermes’ Harmonization
Unto all those unfortunate femmes
who yet lack escorts upon whom they
wouldst spend the wherewithal to take
said same to Co-ed, be ot good cheer.
Statistics show there are well nigh
two males tor each flmmale, and in
every Greek tong on the campus the
few who are going are likened In
rarity unto the tabled dodo. And fur
ther, th at the unfortunates who trem 
ble and sta rt In anticipation each time
the phone doth ring are as plentiful as
the flowers that bloom In the spring,
tra la.

Member of the Major College Publications
Represented by A. J. Norris Hill Company, Call Building, San Francisco: 156 E.
42nd S t. New York City: 1081 S. Broadway, Los Angeles. Calif.;
1005 2nd Ave., Seattle; 128 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.
Entered as second-class m atter a t Missoula, Montana, under act of Congress,
March 8, 1879__________________ ____________
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Printed by the School of Journalism Press
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TOM W IGAL

__- - ------------------------------------------------------Associate Editor

GORDON N. CUNNIFF____________________________________B tu ln c Manager

The Students’ New Interest
We can think of nothing which has aroused so much interest on this
campus as the outside entertainment programs. Nearly seven hundred
students attended Jose Iturbi’s piano recital a few weeks ago, and
almost the same number went to the Missoula high school auditorium
last quarter to hear Dr. G. F. Simmons speak on “A Windjammer Voy
age to Treasure Island.” The third program on the series will be held
next Wednesday when Kathryn Meisle, noted contralto, appears here.
The outside entertainment program is new this year — new in the
sense that it is carried on in a grand scale. It is true that last year stu
dents had a chance to hear Virginia LeRae, coloratura soprano, in a
recital here. But never before have the students taxed themselves so
that they might have an opportunity to hear five programs by worldfamous speakers and concert stars.
We do not mean to say that the state university takes all the credit
for bringing these entertainers here. When a community concert asso
ciation was proposed for Missoula, more than five hundred fifty people
bought season tickets at $5.50 each. The funds raised from purely
community subscription would have been enough to bring three en
tertainers here.
It was at this point that the State University Outside Entertainment
committee stepped in and offered to supply $800, on the condition
that students would be enabled to hear the three concerts, and in addi
tion that two lecturers would be engaged. The agreement resulted in
a five-program schedule.
Observers thought last year when they saw the poor student attend
ance at the LeRae recital that students were not interested in hearing
outside entertainers. How wrong they were is proved by the present
season’s results. The intense enthusiasm over the Simmons lecture and
the Iturbi recital will undoubtedly continue for the remainder of the
year. On Wednesday students will hear Miss Meisle, who has just
capped an astonishing career by signing with the Metropolitan Opera
company for next season.
The next three months indeed hold much that will be of intense in
terest to students. If university men and women turn out for future
concerts in the manner they did for Iturbi, not only will be stage be
filled, but all the aisles and the foyer will be jammed with spectators.

Eliminating a Waste
Possibly one of the greatest drawbacks to the present-day college
system is the fact that instead of training one for a life work, the
school must try to help him decide what that work will be. The aver
age student today does not think in terms of his life career while in
the secondary school, and the college he attends must build the mould
for his career.
Coming to college for his first year, a multitude of vocations con
fronts the freshman. He is undecided as to what his major will be,
and he takes a smattering of each course, trying to figure out his best
capabilities. He does well in some, and not so well in others because
of his lack of interest. In his sophomore year, he enters a school or
department and proceeds to assimilate the material offered by that
department. Soon he discovers a lack of preparation for that particular
field, and realizes that he should have secured that preparation in high
school. So, wasting time, he either takes the subject or hobbles along
without it.
Admitting it is a poor system — what may be done about it? First
the earlier a person decides upon a career, the more time he will have
to fit himself for it. Then, when he reaches college, he will have secured
the base and background for his profession. In this way, a university
student majoring in chemistry will have taken all the mathematics he
could in high school, rather than a course in dramatics because he
needed some credits and did not know what else to take.
Such planning, brought about by improved high school methods,
would lead to an orientation of incoming freshmen before they ever
reached the portals of higher education, saving time and more fully
preparing them for their life work. High school graduates would not
incur needless expense and lost time in discovering their inaptitude for
a certain profession or their total unfitness for a college education
at all.

The Organ Has a Test
Last week Ken Duff, president of the A. S. U.M., wrote a com'
munication that was published in the Kaimin, in which he stated that
interested students should band together and elect representatives to
study the question of an organ in the Student Union building. He stated
that the general committee which is studying plans for the building
would be glad to meet with these representatives and talk over the
organ question with them.
There has been so much said for the organ and so little said against
it, that it would seem the students were almost one hundred per cent
in favor of buying an organ. However, we don’t believe this to be the
case. Students who oppose the buying of an organ when other features
are needed for the building are in a majority, but there has been no
force to lead them in their efforts. They believe they are in a minority,
and they do not care to make their opinions known.
Such an attitude is a wrong one, and the students now have the
opportunity to take advantage of Mr. Duff’s offer to make their wishes
known to the general committee on the Student Union building. Since
the organ question has come up, the opinions of those who favor an
organ have filled the communications column of this paper and their
ideas have been voiced all around the campus. This may be well for
the organ proponents, but we are sure the majority of the students are
not in favor of the present plans for buying an organ, and we don’t
believe the purchase should be made before the committee receives
a well-rounded student opinion as expressed by the great number of
students in school. It is their opinion that should count, rather than
the opinion of a few.

There is no excuse for any local
Leaping Lenas to write thusly con
cerning suitable Clothes Horses to
drag to the dawnce tonight, but any
way, here it Is:
Lift thy lazy, limpid lips
Upward to be kissed.
How canst be uncongenial
Upon a night like this?
The misty yellow moonlight
Floods the valley through
With a curiosity enchanted
Love-enticing dew.
So lift those lazy, limpid lips
Upward to be kissed—
I could love a walrus, dear,
Upon a night like this.
—Bummed from Sliver and Gold.
No eliglbles have evidenced them
selves during the past week as worthy
of membership. Therefore, Perusable
and Picturesque Pretties and College
ClotheB Cutups will forego pledging
ceremonies until following Co-ed
I’hantastlc Phables
Yesterday I looked upon a yokel who
at one time was an ardent admirer of
all advertising rackets and didst fall
for the Post Toastie blarney. He was
prone e’er he began upon his diet to
employ a jack hammer to raise his hat
and was as weak as a Kat. After three
weeks he suddenly ceased and last re
ports hath It th at he is a broken man
In an exclusive interview granted to
the Associated Press, he gave the fol
lowing explanation:
“Be It known th at I commenced eat
ing Post Toasties liberally dunked in
luscious cream each a.m. as I did
arise. I didst not complain when I was
kicked off the football squad tor tear
ing down the goal posts nor did I gripe
when I made a hurried exit from the
journalism shack, slamming the door
and the building collapsed. I consld
ered it all a laughing m atter until 1
leaned over and attempted to bestow
an adoring kiss upon my lady love and
broke her neck. That was the final
straw and I went back to Cornflakes."
Lazarus Laughs
Slttlnk won day by the oggon
All weary wit eel from eez
De fingers was stomble up wit don de
klz
Give a blng bong, tinkle de keybod.
Cud not telling wot is It de tun
Or wot gredually de tot wass;
Suddenly I strok a cod from music
Give a yell: Eureka or somtlng
Is found de lost cod.
F irst Co-ed Invitee—Combing your
hair?
Second Lothario—No, just got my
military brushes out for a drill.
Hints for Fraternity Rush Men
Rushee—Are all the big men really
members of your house?
Greek—Yeah, sure. And besides,
half the faculty are, and they favor the
brothers in the books.
Frosh Dupe—And none of the others
rate at all?
Greek—Naw.
Rushee—Then I guess I’ll join one
of the others and try to Improve ’em.
There was a fair co-ed from Rhyde
Of eating green apples she dhyde.
Within the lamented
They quickly fermented
And made cider Inside her lnsyhde.
An upperclassman member
Of a fine fraternity,
Telephoned his sweetheart fair
At her sorority.
“Oh, let us have a date tonight;
What time shall I come over?"
The boy Inquired. The girl, Inspired,
Did answer to her lover:
CHORUS
If you come at seven, we'll rate the
parlor couch,
Before the regulars come in, you see;
Come at seven-thirty, a straightbacked chair or two
Is all that will be left for me and you.
Come at seven-forty-five; we’ll grab
a window Beat;
Come at eight and you’ll know the
talrs are neither soft nor sweet.
Come at eight-fifteen, you’ll find the
kitchen sink is small,
And if you come much later, there'll
be no room at all.

The Innocent Abroad
Calvin Emery gamboling with the
gal basketball players each gym day.
Benny T. Bergeson flaunting a fra
ternity pin after a long absence of

same. Jean Gordon, begoggled and de
ploring the visitation of an eye afflic
tion. John Weaver persisting In wear
ing a blue shirt. Bob Jones, the Ford
salesman, spending his profits on a
diamond for Flo Stelnbrenner. Jim
Meyers dolling up, allegedly In order
to attract attention of co-eds seeking
dates for tonight. Kay Thrallklll keep
ing track of Interfrat meeting nights.
Lumberjacks and Scribes getting their
pictures took. Has Betty Conklin a
Sigma Nu pin? Blushing violet Hank
Blastlc being told. Kay Thayer weed
ing out the applicants for the Co-ed
assignment. “Chip” Rutherford escort
ing Jean McConochle.
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M issoula T ownspeople
German College
See Ballet in Spokane
Announces Offer
Tonight, the co-eds of the state uni
Attracted by the performance of the
For Americans Russian
ballet In Spokane, 16 Misversity will act as hostesses and en
Society

tertain a t the annual Co-ed Formal.
The affair will be held in the Loyola
gymnasium, and Les Smith and his
orchestra will furnish the music,
morrow evening, three fraternities are
offering entertainment. Sigma Phi
Epsilon will hold Its pledge formal at
the Elks’ Temple, Phi Sigma Kappa
will present “Coffee Dan’s" at the Loy
ola gymnasium, the music being furn
ished by Nat Allen and his orchestra,
and Sigma Nu holds its pledge dance
at the chapter house.

Youthful Artists
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Appear
Sunday
_r- _ ,
_
,
. | Betty Robinson was a Tuesday
In Jriano R e C l t a l luncheon guest.

Wednesday dinner guests a t the
Students In the junior department of house were Kathryne Borg and Ruth
the music school and pupils of Mrs. Klopfer.
Mary Jane Browne, Mrs. E lla BergBernice Berry Ramsklll will be feat
ured in the second concert of the year, lund and Jean Berglund were Thurs
to be given a t Main hall auditorium day dinner guests at the house.
on Sunday at 4 o’clock. The public
Delta Sigma Lambda
Is Invited.
C. B. Mollett, Mr. Hamel and Mr.
The program follows:
On My P o n y ____________ .Folk Song Rawn were Tuesday dinner guests at
the house.
Dorothy Anderson
Ju st Being H ap p y _______ Seuel-Holst
Sigma Nu
Barbara Haines
Dancing Daisy Fields____ .Mokrejs
Sigma Nu announces the pledging of
Lora Lee W right
Wilbur Reed, Missoula, and Fred
Horns ____________________ -Wright i Haller, Chicago, Illinois.
Bernard Hoffman
Newton Culver, Great Falls, was a
McLacklan guest the past week a t the house.
Cascades ____________
Idell Jones
Bob Lebklcker spent the week-end
Chasing B utterflies__________Hobson in Great Falls.
Lila Lee Lister
Russell Williams, Poison, was a
Spinning S o n g __________Ellmenrelch guest a t the house Monday and Tues
Dorothy Jones
day.
THa ITAll
W right
Kappa Alpha Theta
Bobby Wetdman
___Orth
Mrs. Duncan was a dinner guest
Electa Jane Phelps
Thursday n ig h t
Kappa Delta
Florence Adams
Kappa Delta had an exchange din
Oriental M elody....-................ .....Friml
ner Tuesday night with Sigma Kappa.
Betty Holmes
The actives and pledges of Kappa
Delta entertained a t a bridge party
Bill Leaphart
Chinese Coolie D an ce____ Thompson Wednesday for the Mothers’ club and
alumnae.
Ethel Klngstord
Shepherds' L n llab y e_______ __Friml
Sigma Kappa
Molly Lou Coast
Sigma Kappa held formal pledging
Castanets and Tam bourines______
____ ____________
Thompson for Norma Hanson, Missoula, Tuesday,
Tuesday dinner guests a t the house
Jean Marshall
Fireflies ________________ Thompson were Dorothy Dahl, Patricia Reno,
Shirley Knight and Norma Hanson.
Marjorie Hall
The Mothers’ club of Sigma Kappa
Polonaise
______________
Lange
met Friday a t the house.
Norma Jean Buker
G oodnight................
Jlevln
Alpha XI Delta
Grace Wrlgley
Mazurka ......
........... Miss Lucia B. Mirrielees was a
Thursday dinner guest a t the house.
Judith Pope
Alpha XI Delta had an exchange
Romance ...........
Rubinstein
Russian D a n c e .............
Englemann Idinner with Kappa Kappa Gamma
Aline Mosby
jTuesday night
(Pupil of Mrs. DeLoss Smith)
Phi Sigma Kappa
Oriental S k e tch ...........
Burleigh
“Coffee Dan's," annual “night club
Marlon Smith
Warum .......................
Schumann party" of Phi Sigma Kappa,
Allegro from Sonata, Opus 10, No. 1 scheduled for tomorrow night a t the
- _______
Beethoven Loyola gymnasium. From 9:16 to 10:16
o'clock, entertainm ent will be broad
Anna Marie Forssen
cast over KGVO by members of the
fraternity and their guests. Nat Allen
SPURS INITIATE THREE
and his orchestra will be the first pre
Tanan-of-Spur, sophomore women’s sentation on the program, followed by
honorary, held formal Initiation Thurs John Gravelle, Sigma Nu, singing,
day for Barbara Keith, Great Falls, “With Every Breath I Take” and
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Ruby Michaud, “Walking In a W inter W onderland;"
Missoula, Alpha Delta Pi, and Elsie Josephine Messmer, Sigma Kappa, bal
let dance; Jane Hawke, eight-year-old
Macintosh, Missoula, Kappa Delta.
daughter of Dr. J. C. Hawke, tap
dance; a novelty number sung by
ATTENTION, SOCIAL COMMITTEES
Leonard Lennox with Augle Zadra
Day Waite takes great pleasure In playing the accordian and Guy Rogers,
announcing the personnel of the only the banjo; a quartette composed of
all-university dance band on the cam Dr. Marvin B. Porter and Louis Nich
pus. The organization Is a unit of nine ols, Sigma Chls, and Stewart Brown
versatile musicians and Includes the and Keith Martin, Phi Slgs; a trum pet
following m en; William Preuss, Lewis solo by Jack King; a vocal solo by
Gomarltz, Day Waite, Jack King, Leon Ellen Miller, Delta Gamma, and a Cab
Nelson, Ray Stevens, Larry Yule, Calloway act by Walt Moreno. Chap
George Jackson and Stuart Volkel.
erons Include Mr. Jere MIckel, Mr. and
We are prepared to furnish two or Mrs. A. K. Smith and Dr. and MrB.
three musicians for small social func Harry Turney-High.
tions as easily as those for functions
Phi Sigma Kappa announces the
requiring the services of a larger pledging of Edwin Donovan of Elllsdance orchestra. The members of the ton.
band aim to bring this campus a new
John McCauley of Miles City aud
variety ot dancing programs with spe Mrs. Q. E. Stapp and Sterling Stapp
cial feature entertainment.
of Billings were Wednesday dinner
For further Information or dance guests at the Phi Sigma Kappa house.
engagements, please telephone Day
Waite at 497B, Bill Preuss at South
Alpha Chi Omega
hall or Lewis Gomavltz a t 4360.
Tuesday dinner guests a t the Alpha
DAY WAITE
Chi Omega house were Rosemary
and his
O'Brien, Barbara Chappie, Marian
"Emanon Club" Band.
Morse and Alma Phelan.
—Adv.
Formal pledging for Beulah Mark-

NEW WILMA
TODAY and SATURDAY!
On the Stage—

DIXIE COTTON
PICKERS’ QUINTETTE

RIALTO
TODAY and SATURDAY!

2 FEATURES

Claudette Colbert in

ROGER PRYOR in
“Strange Wives”
BOB STEELE in
“Brand of Hate”

STARTING SAT. MIDNITE SHOW

STARTING SUNDAY!
All Star Cast In Louisa Olcott’s
Famous Story

HARMONY SINGERS PLUS
On the Screen

“The Gilded Lily”
WALLACE BEERY in
“The Mighty Barnum”

“Little Men”
10c and 25c

soullans, several of whom are con
Free Tuition Given to Recommended nected with the state university, saw
Students; Living Expenses
the famous entertainers Monday. The
Are Reasonable
Russians appeared a t Billings last
night.
An announcement from the Univer
Anna Rummel, clerk In the presi
sity of Heidelberg, Heidelberg, Ger dent’s office, who was fitted for new
many, notifies Professor F. C. Scheuch glasses while she was in Spokane, re
th at recommended students from ported that more than 2,200 people
American colleges will be granted free saw the performance.
tuition for two consecutive semesters.
Others who attended are Professor
To further Insure the financial pos
and Mrs. W alter Pope, Professor and
sibilities for students, the foreign de Mrs. F. C. Scheuch and Martha Warns,
partm ent a t Heidelberg has agreed to assistant business manager of South
help in arranging for lenient board, hall.
room and social tax expenses.
A student can live during the tenRussell Swartz has dropped from
months period a t the University of
school due to Illness.
Heidelberg for RM 600 (Registered
Marks) which a t the present rate of
exchange would amount to $160. An
extra sum of RM 300 ($76) would be
necessary for incidental expenditures
which Include laundry, equipment, etc.
Students planning to enter Heidel
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK
berg may begin during the w inter or
IN MONTANA
summer semesters. The winter sem
ester starts October 16. April 16 is
the opening date for the summer sem
ester. The student selects his own
course and Is not required to attend
COLLEGE STUDENTS
lectures. Final semester examinations
Be sure and visit the
are not given. However, state or uni
versity examinations are given at the
term ination of a .complete course of
MAC McCURDY A BUCK FULLER
study.
Professor Scheuch considers this
offer a splendid opportunity for stu
dents who want to study In Germany
and heretofore have been financially
unable.
The expenses. Professor
Scheuch explained, would not be as
great as the snm necessary to attend
an American college for a school year.

The
First National Bank

New Hammond-Arcade
Barber Shop

& & % >aaBix>ttanaa«ttoaauanntt

Cigars: Cigarettes
Tobacco : Candy
Beer on Draught

ham of Missoula was held Wednesday
afternoon.
Beverly Knowles and Elizabeth Top
ping were Thursday dinner guests at
the Alpha Chi Omega house.
Mr. F. M. Lewellen of Plains visited
his daughter, Marian, Wednesday.

I

CORNER

1

CIGAR STORE

|

“Where the Gang Meets”

M aaaaaaaaoatiaaaasxiaaaa

Alpha Phi
Jean McKenzie, Irene Morrow and
Alberta Wilcox were Tuesday dinner
guests at the Alpha Phi house.
Active members of Alpha Phi en
tertained a t a buffet supper at the
chapter home Thursday for the Moth
ers’ club and pledges. During the
course of the evening, the guests were
entertained by a m usical program.
Delta Delta Delta
Delta Delta Delta dinner guests
Tuesday included Marie Benson, Pat
ricia Brennan, Roberta Daniels and
Dorothy Russell.
Delta Gamma
Arnetus May Baker, Mildred Holbert, Maxine Janes, Dorothy K ltt and
Edna Peterson were dinner guests at
the Delta Gamma house Tuesday.

VALENTINES

and
VALENTINE PARTY
GOODS
Buy Early!
—

—

Office Supply Co.

NOTICE!
The big February
FURNITURE SALE
is now going on at

WE DO TOUR

DryTO PLEASE
Cleaning
YOU

i

uc

Missoula Laundry

Call Walford Electric Co.
For
Electric Wiring Supplies
Westinghouse Appliances
Westinghouse Mazda Lamps
—

—

PROMPT SERVICE

PHONE 3566

YES... They’re Here
N EW SPRING

DRESSES

IN THE NEW PRINTS
Also Navy and Pastels
Lovely to look at, lovelier to wear!

$9.75 to $29.50
NEW SPRING

SUITS andCOATS
Marvels in tailoring,- style and fit.
Moderately priced.

AGENCY FOR GOLD STRIPE SILK HOSE

•^
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Harlem Globe Trotters Invade Grizzly
Court for Exhibition Tomorrow Night

THE MONTANA KAIMIN

Crowley Posts
M Tournament
Colored Basketball Club Will Thrill and Amuse Fans
Bout Schedule
With Dexterous Passing and Shooting

Coach A. J. Lewandowski’s Grizzly basketball team, back from a
trip through the western section of the state where it won one and lost
three games, has another tough test tomorrow night at the state uni. versity gym when the Harlem Globe Trotters invade Missoula. The

Preliminary Matches Today;
Opponent Must Be Met
Or Fight Forfeited

gune will be one of tbe toughest of*Cale Crowley, instructor in boxing
the season, but will also fornlsh a high school of Gary, Indiana, and Kanrellef for the Grizzlies who have been sas State Teachers’ college and Vlr- and coach for aspirants to the boxing
championships,
has completed his
worktng bard for all their collegiate ginia State college,
opponents this season.
The last member of the squad, Bill schedule for the preliminary elimina
tions which lead to the final M club
The Grizzlies started the season by Ford, plays guard and balls from Mortournament on February 26. The first
wlnning from two independent basket- san college, Baltimore.
preliminary matches will start today
----------------------- -—
ball clubs here, and then took a dieat 4:10 o’clock. Each boxer must
astrous trip to the coast. Since then,
•
-1 .
tvt*
fight in his own bracket of the elim
they have improved with each game, | I jT lZ Z llf B S W 1T1
ination tights, at his appointed time
but have beaten no other college team
or he will have to forfeit his fig h t
except the School of Mines which they
The schedule follows: Today a t 4:10
defeated twice.
o’clock—1. Huppe vs. W. Shaw; 2. CarThe Harlem Globe Trotters carry
mody vs. O’Kelly: 3. J. Miller vs. S.
but five men on their traveling squad,
Wharton; 4. Heily vs. McKenna; 5. L.
each of these men being past masters
English vs. Homer.
at every department of the game. They
February 11, 4:10 o’clock—6. J. Wil
hare never appeared in Missoula be
liams vs. Bushelle; 7. V. McCauley
fore but have played the best teams
vs. W. McLure; 8. H. Hague vs. R.
In tbe state and have pleased basket
Shaw; 9. Shelton vs. B. Newton; 10.
ball fans with their nimble passing
Volkel vs. W. Smalley.
and accurate shooting. The team is
February 13, 4:10 o’clock—11. J. Ed
managed by A. M. Sapersteln, a New
Tasting their first victory while on wards vs. R. W atters; 12. Henley vs.
York sports expert, who occasionally the road this season, the Grizzlies Freeman; 13. Winner of 1 vs. winner
steps into the llnenp It he Is needed.
played top-notch ball for the last seven of 2; 14. Winner of 3 vs. winner of 4;
The five members of the Harlem minutes of the first half to pile up an 15. Winner of 7 vs. winner of 8.
team are the best of the colored hoop 1-polnt lead which proved decisive February 15, 4:10 o’clock—16. C.
talent In and around New York. In in carrying them to victory over the Olsen vs. Singleton; 17 K. Lewis vs.
man Jackson, center and captain of School of Mines in Butte Tuesday Wayne Llndgren; 18. Winner of 9 vs.
the team. Is now playing his fifth sea night. Although the play of the winner of 12; 19. Winner of 10 vs.
son with the Harlem team, having for Miners during tbe second half def Nlewoehner; 20. H. Laphan vs. Forgey.
merly starred with College of the City initely overshadowed that of the Griz February 18, 4:10 o’clock—21. Win
of New York. Jackson, who is six zlies, the spurt which left the Inter ner of 13 vs. winner of 16; 22. Winner
feet three and one-half inches tall, is mission score at 22-11 had given the of 14 vs. winner of 15; 23. E. Keenan
acknowledged as one of the best ball university an advantage too large for vs. McGiboney; 24. Cochran vs. E.
handlers in the conntry.
the Oredlggers to overcome and the Reed; 25. Winner of 11 vs. winner of 5.
February 20, 4:10 o’clock—26. Win
Robert Frazier, guard, la now play defending state champions maintained
ing his third season with the traveling their substantial lead to emerge on ner of 23 vs. winner of 24; 27 C. Biehl
vs. Terrill; 28. Trussel vs. Akin; 29.
club and Is a former Wllberforce col the long end of a 43-37 score.
lege star.
The Miners took an early lead and Winner of 16 vs. winner of 17; 30.
Harry Rusan, forward, Is a new scored twice to the university’s one Janes vs. Dickson.
February 22, 4:10 o’clock—31. Win
comer to the Harlem lineup, having free throw before Hileman, back at
formerly played with the Detroit A. A. guard, and Blastlc at forward began ner of 26 vs. winner of 28; 32. Rafferty
club. He Is one of the sm allest play finding the hoop to run the score up vs. J. Ross; 33. R. Poston vs. Grantler;
34. Winner of 18 vs. winner of 19; 3B.
ers In Independent basketball, tipping to 22-11 at the half.
the scales at only 130 pounds. His
During the second half the Miners Winner of 21 vs. winner of 22; 36.
weight Is offset by his ability, how had the edge on the strength of clever Winner of 20 vs. winner of 27.
On February 26, the finals will take
ever, and he was chosen on the colored playing and sharp shooting by Jerry
all-American team when he attended Murphy, veteran little star who had
Paul Quinn college in Waco, Texas.
been kept out of the Une-up all season
Opal Conrtney, forward, another because of an appendicitis operation
newcomer, la one of the best all- last summer. He entered the game
around athletes In the country. Besides during the last minute of the first
starring at basketball, he has records half and missed two free throws in
ia track and plays football and base that minute but found his eye in the
ball. He Is a product of Roosevelt second stanza to score 17 points. Al
though the defense around him was
doubled, his accurate shooting and
clever playing led to numerous Grizzly
fouls and Blastlc and Holloway were
put out of thq game on this account.
For Sweethearts, Friends and
Relatives. From 5c to 50c.
Hileman flipped five field goals and
four gift tosses to lead the Grizzly
scoring with 14 points while Blastlc
with six field goals and one free throw,
scored 13.
The box score:
Montana 17. (43)— PC FT PF Pis.
4 13
1
... 6
1
0
0
Rathcrt, rf ......... ... 0
4
1
5
Brown, I f ............. ... 2
3
1
3
...
1
&
Keithley, If .........
1
2
PHONE 3862
N.
Heller, c ............... ... 3
4
0
0
Holloway, r g ........ ... 0
i
1
1
Rhtnehart, rg ..... ... 0
0 14
4
Hileman, l g ........ ... 5
Montana M. (37)--FG FT PF Pts.
c
0
2
Poole, rf .......... . ... 3
0
1
0
Sheehan, rf........... ... 0
1
2
6
...
2
Hammond, If _......
0
0
o
McCracken, r f ..... ... 0
7
4
1
Walsh, c ............... .... 3
0
1
0
Powers, r g - c ........ .... 0
1
0
0
Everly, rf — ....... .... 0
1
2
Broderick, lg-rg .... 0
i
17
3
3
Murphy, l g ........... .... 7
0
0
0
Ahders, r g ............ .... 0
Basement Higgins Bloek
0
1
0
Hotvedt, rf ........ .... «

Over Miners
In Fast Game

Early Spurt Gives University
Quint Decisive Lead;
Hileman Stars

Six Hundred Tags

I

Doc Schrelber Hand Stamps
Many Identification Numbers
For Interseholastle

Page Three
Cubs May Play
Former Mining

L ltV (j3 2 6 S ta r s
_________

[the Butte team could play a prelim
inary game with the Cubs on some
night when a Grizzly game ia the main
feature,’’ Badgley said. "Or, we might
schedule a mid-week game with the
Butte team.”
Badgley said that nothing would be
done concerning arrangements, how
ever, until the Bntte men had officially
asked for a game.
The Butte stars are A1 Brown and
AI Bukvich, forwards; Joe Malkovlch
and Frank De Corey, centers, and
Alex Duclch, Roy Babich, Milton Pop
ovich and Carl Cords, guards.

It’s a far cry from the mud, a lu s h lfu iv ^ K j. Has Received No Official
and chill of February to the balmy
Requests for Game
days of May, but to Dr. W. E. Schrelber,
From Butte
organizing genius of the Montana In
terscholastic track and field meet, It’s
"We'll investigate” is the way Kirk
a proposition of making hay now when Badgley answered reports yesterday
the sun doesn’t shine. Few track fans that several former basketball stars
realize the extent of the preparations of Butte high school had challenged
which must be undertaken months the Cubs to a game. Badgley said
ahead of the time when the pick of that no official requests for a game
the Treasure state’s fleetest Mercurys had been received, however.
invade Mlssotila.
Newspaper dispatches from Butte
Throughout the past week Doc has announced that the Butte men, several
been devoting every minute of his of whom are still In high school bat The Ideal Wall and Celling finish.
spare time to catting ont oilcloth tags are Ineligible for the Butte high school 18 Modern tints to choose from.
Easy to apply, will not show laps
and numbering them by a long and team, had asked for a game. They and dries with a smooth velvet like
laborious hand inking and stamping have been practicing regularly. The finish that will not rub oft, crack
process in order to enable the scho dispatches said that the Butte team or peel.
lastic stars to Identify themselves to would play either in Missoula or Butte.
A Package
the crowd and officials. The statis
Badgley said th at the Cub schedule
tically minded will be Interested to was filled and that he was doubtful
know that the stamping of six hundred about a game with tbe Butte team. He
of these Identifying tags involves pick pointed out that all week-ends until
Phone 6390
ing up, Inking and setting down again the end of the basketball season are 228 N. Higgins Ave.
the ten essential numbers from one scheduled for either Grizzly or Cub
to nine plus the zero, 1,689 times. games. The freshman team goes to
Whether that figure Is correct or not Whlteflsh and Poison this week-end to
is a problem for the mathematically play the Whlteflsh high school team
TRY OUR
Inclined.
Friday night and the Poison Indepen
dents Saturday night
place at 8 o’clock in the men’s gym
"There might be a possibility that
nasium. Admission will be charged,
and the proceeds will be used for M
Come in and Enjoy
PHONE 1442
club scholarships. Reserved seats are
Yourself
75 cents and general admission Is 55
RAINBOW BARBER AND
cents. In the finals of the heavy
BEAUTY SHOP
I
weight division, the winner of fight 136 Higgins Ave. Missoula, Mont
number 30 will meet Wiljo Llndgren;
Marcelling
Shampooing
in the light heavyweight, Larry
■
Florence Hotel Building
Permanent Waring
Bowler, defending champion, will meet HftirraMInff by Expert, Licensed Operators
the winner of 36; In the middleweight,
Hub Zemke, defending champion, will
meet the winner of 29; in the welter
weight, the winner of 34 will meet the
—
winner of 25; in the lightweight, Ran
dall Jarvis, defending champion, will
meet the winner of 35; in the feather
weight, Wilfred Gits, defending cham
pion, will meet the winner of 31, and
in the bantamweight, the winner of 32
will meet the winner of 33.
The champions in each division
will be given a gold medal award, and
the contestant who gives the best in
dividual exhibition will receive a
silver cup.

mr gm s

Dairyland Butter
Ask ys

Made frM M irtd Cream

Consolidated Dairies

Mt South HInins At*.

L U C IE N

P R E S E N T S

A BRAND NEW PACKAGE
WITH 4 PERFUMES

MURESCO
60c

Missoula Hardware
and Plumbing Co.
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I FOUNTAIN LUNCH
I BALCONY SERVICE

• "Simply heavenly 1" you'll

1 Public Drug Store

say—and you'll want one (or
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She will remember, so don’t you forget

VALENTINE DAY IS FEBRUARY 14

See us for Flowers, Valentine Cards and Candy

Garden City Floral Company
Home Grown Flowers

yourself and at least one to
give awayl Surely "Pentchouse", with its (our Bacons of
Lucien Lelong Perfumes, is the
smartest perfume package
you ve ever seen.

MissoulaDrugCo.

McKay Art Co.

HOW IS YOUR
COAL PILE?
Missoula Goal Transfer

AVIATOR. Col. Roscoe Turner: “A speed flyer uses up
energy just as his motor uses
‘gas’—and smoking s Camel
gives one a‘refill'on energy
...s new feeling of well-be
ingand vim.Camelscheer me
upi And they never tire my
taste or upset my nerves.”

We’ve jsut installed a com
plete line of the newest
and most modern machin
ery available, and
We know how to use it!

Youngren Shoe Shop

CO-EDSTake Your Date
to Dinner
at

ROGERS’ CAFE

“Soul Wounds," a book of the World
War by Al Scbak, a former state uni
versity Journalism student, has been
published recently and is on sale at
local book stores. Schak enlisted In
the American forces at the age of 16
and served in tbe front lines from 1917
to 1919. His book Is largely auto
biographical and stresses the wounds j
of the spirit—the “soul wounds"—In-1
curred by those who went through the

TOBACCO EXPERTS
ALL SAY:
" Comets are mode from
finer. More Expensive

ALFORD ARCH ER -SPECIALIZING IN
AGRICULTURE: "Believe me, my schedule
is a pretty full one. Lots of classes, lots of
eight work, and lots o f 'lab,* too. It’s interesting — but hard w ork! I smoke a lot
because I find that Camels keep me on the
alert...banish that drowsy,'done-in’feeling.
And what a swell taste they have! It’s a taste
you don’t get tired of—makes you come back
again and again for more. No matter how
much you smoke, Camels don’t interfere
with healthy nerves.”

Dom estic— than any
other popular brand.

JOIN THE NEW

CAMEL CARAVAN

Feeling Low?
Brace yourself with a glass of
your favorite beer—and don’t
forget to make it

rksaa »7T

LELONG

VALENTINES

“SOUL WOUNDS” BY FORMER
STUDENT S ON s u ,E HERE

far

with ANNETTE HANSHAW
WALTER O'KEEFE
GLEN GRAY’S CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA
9 :00 P.M. E.3.T.
10:00 P.M. E.S.T
8:00 P M . C.S.T.
9:00 P.M. C.S.T
TH URSDAY
9:30 P.M. M.S.T.
0:00 P.M. M.S.T
0:30 P.M. P.S.T.
7:00 P.M. P.S.T
OVER COAST-TO-COAST WABC-COLUMBIA NETWORK.

TUESDAY
ANNETTE H A N SHAW

BUSINESS MAN. I. J. Fritchard: “Camels give a 'lift’
in energy that eases the
strain of tbe business day
and driven away fatigue and
Ustleasness. And sines turn
ing to Camels, I can smoke
all 1 want, and never have
jangled nerves.”

THE MONTANA KAIMIN
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Men’s Rifle Fire
Interfratemity Basketball Race Narrows
Down as Leaders Topple from Positions Defeats Company
C, Fort Missoula

Sigma Chi Remains Only Undefeated Club in League
University Women Take Drnhhlng
As Phi Sigs Lose Twice in Week
From Garden City Gnn
Team Last Night

Sigma Chi remained alone at the top of the Interfratemity basketball
league at the conclusion of the week's play in the race, with its former University men’s rifle team broke
mate, Phi Sigma Kappa, beaten twice during the week. The Phi Delta into the winning column by defeating
Company C. Fort Missoula, 1,337 to
Theta club started the Phi Sigs down as they beat them early in the
week by a 22-11 score, and last night,
Sigma Chi pushed them farther down
with a 19-16 score. In other games
played during the week, Sigma Nu
downed Alpha Tau Omega, 19-14; In
dependents beat Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
39-17; Sigma Nu defeated Sigma Phi
Epsilon to the tune of 36-22, and Phi
Delta Theta scored an 18-13 win over
Sigma Nu:
Sigma Nu Wins
Paced by Schwartz who tossed three
field goals and one free throw to gar
ner seven points, Sigma Nu won from
Alpha Tau Omega by a score of 19-14
In one of the Tuesday night games
O’Neil scored seven points for the
ldBers.

A. T. 0. (14)

Sigma Nu (19)

Downey (2) ____ __________ Price (4)
Forward
Lien ___
Kohlhase (2)
Forward
Keefe ___ _________________Janes....
Center
LeBar ( 1 ) ............
Ceserant (6)
Guard
O'Neil ( 7 ) ____________ Schwartz (7)
Guard
Substitutions: Alpha Tau Omega—
Woods (4). Sigma Nu—Griffith. ,
Phi Sigs Drop
Crowley slipped In 11 points and
Maury counted six as Phi Delta Theta
handed Phi Sigma Kappa their first
defeat of the season by a score of 2211. Shields led the Phi Sigma Kappa
quint with five points.
Phi Delta (22)
Phi Sigs (11)
D io n .......... ................................. Mariana
Forward
Crowley (11) _____
Muchmore (1)
Forward
Maury (6) ______
Stockdale (2)
Center
Bohlander......................... Fletcher (3)
Guard

T he

m a n

who has many suits is
lucky. The man who sends
his suits to

Harry’s Tailor Shop
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
Phone 2568 — 141 W. Main

TYPEWRITERS
One of our typewriters will help
you turn out better and neater
work.
Our Portables Priced from
$33.50 to 977.00

LISTER TYPEWRITER
SERVICE
UNDEBWOOD AGENTS

127 £ . Broadway

EAT . where you
[get regular home-cooked

;meals—clean, wholesome,
| and every one a feast.

[The Dinner Plate Cafe
118 West Broadway

Burg .....................- ..............Shields (5)
Guard
Substitutions; Phi Delta ThetaWheaton (6). Phi Sigma Kappa
Minde, Troy.
Sigma Nu Romps
Schwartz and Ceseranl found the
hoop often to count 16 and 10 points
respectively as Sigma Nu won from
Sigma Phi Epsilon, 35-22. Sigma Phi
Epsilon’s high scorer was Kent with 11
points.
S. P. E. (22)
Sigma Nu (86)
S h in e r.....................
.Ceseranl (10)
Forward
Jennings (2) _____
Kohlhase (2)
Forward
Kent (11) ....................... Schwartz (16)
Center
English (4) ........
Janes (4)
Guard
Henley (3) ___________
Price (8)
Guard
Substitutions: Sigma Phi Epsilon—
Jackson (2). Sigma Nu—Griffith, Qravelle, Bell.
Walcott Paces Barbs
The Independents won another at
the expense of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
by a score of 38-17. Walcott h it the
nets often to count 21 of the Inde
pendents’ points, while Kendall led the
losers with six points.
S.A. E. (17)
Independents (88)
H lgham ............. .......................Shaw (6)
Forward
Flint (3)
__________ .Walcott (21)
Forward
Kendall ( 6 ) .................... G. Hanson (7)
Center
McHacheron ( 1 ) .......................... .Elliott
Guard
Mills
.......... ............... Castles (4)
Guard
Substitutions; Sigma Alpha Epsilon
—Montgomery, Terrill (3), Young (4).
Independents—Newton, Sherlck, F.
Shaw.
Sigma Chi a t Top
In the first game last night, the
Sigma Chi team met Its rival, Phi Sig
ma Kappa, for top honors In the race
and won by a 19-16 score In a fast,
hard-fought gams. Close guarding
slowed the scoring of two otherwise
fast clubs, and Welngartner topped
the individual tossers with seven
points
Sigma Chi (19)
Phi Sigs (16)
Munson (6) _______
Mariana (3)
Forward
W elngartner (7) ............................Troy
Forward
Quam (5) ..................... ‘....Stockdale (4)
Center
Judge (1) ........- .......- ................Fletcher
Guard
H am ilton............................... Shields (2)
Guard
A lternates: Phi Sigs—Muchmore
(4), Minde (3).
Phi Delts Win
Phi Delta Theta wound up the ac
tivities of the week In the last game
Thursday evening, beating Sigma Nu,
13-13, In a slow, close game. Crowley
and Wheaton scored six points to lead
the winners, while Ceserant and Janes
tossed five to share honors for the
losers.
Phi Delts (18)
Sigma Nu (13)
Dion (2) .....
..Ceseranl (6)
Forward
Crowley (6) ........................... Kohlhase
Forward
Wheaton (6) ......................Schwartz (1)
Center
Bohlander (2) ........................Janes (6)
Guard
B u rg ............................................Price (2)
Guard
Alternates: Phi Delts—Maury (2).

•
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Expert workmanship in the servicing of all lighting fixture
and appliances.

The M ontana Pow er Co.

While Bowling—

1
ft.

I

119 EAST BROADWAY

|
I

Work Is Started Wednesday
On Section; Insulation The traveling exhibit of the north
To Be Benefit
western artists will be shown again
Work on the forestry dark room,
which was to be completed when the
building was finished, was started last
Wednesday. A p art of T. C. Swear
ingen’s office, th at was planned for
the dark room when the plans for the
forestry building were made, Is being
petitioned off from the rest of the of
fice. The room will be used for photo
micrographic work and photographic
work In all departments of the for
estry school.
The room Is now being properly in
sulated, and when completed will be
of great benefit and advantage to the
forestry faculty as well as the forestry
students.
Equipment for this room has been
accumulating for the last few years.
Some of the equipment consists of a
Lieco camera, a microscope and en
larging and developing apparatus. Pro
fessor J. H. Ramskill will be In charge
of the dark room.
The dark room is located on the
third floor of the forestry building
and occupies the northeast corner of
Swearingen’s office.

Fruits, Candies, Cookies,
Crackers, Luncheon Food,
School Supplies

this week-end on Saturday, February
9, from 9 to 5 o’clock and Sunday,
February 10, from 2 to 5 o’clock, an
nounced George Yphantls of the uni
versity a rt department yesterday. The
exhibit Is In the art classroom, Main
hall, third floor.
The large crowd which attended the
exhibit last week expressed many
favorable comments.
The picture
which attracted the most favorable
comment last week was the Interesting
composition “Burros In Mexico.’’ The
piece was done by Ambrose Patterson
and received first prize from the West
Seattle Art club. The award was given
In memory of Katherine B. Baker.
“Girl In Blue Jacket” by Ebba Rapp,
Seattle artist, was also well received
by the visitors.
Under the sponsorship of the Seattle
Art Museum, the Northwestern Artists’

COMMUNITY

Total ........
Bruce and Leslie, both of Coi
C, Fort Missoula, shot perfect scores
in the prone position. Within the last
two nights there have been three men
who have shot perfect scores in this
position. The results of Thursday
night’s match are as follows:
University women—
Prone Sit. St’d’g. Total
91
93
B erlan d ..... ..... 96
280
Marcus ..... ..... 97
90
86
272
76
Bode ......... ..... 94
92
262
Day ............ ..... 39
84
260
87
Lucy ......... ..... 94
82
81
257

SATURDAY NIGHT IS
COUNTRY STORE
SUN-MON.-TUES., FEB. 10-11-12

BING CROSBY
— In —

“Too Much Harmony”

University Grocery

SIX SONG HITS!

JUDITH ALLRN
NED SPARKS
HARRY GREEN
HOLLYWOOD’S PRETTIEST GIRLS!

1221 Helen Avenue

Sit. Knlg. Total
98
80
278
96
79
272
95
272
78
97
76
272
93
83
271

Seven Wins Put
Phi Delta Theta
In Bowling Lead}
Pill Sigma KappA Team Is Second
In Standings; Sigma Chi
Pin Men Third

BULLETIN—WE WILL CONSIDER
limited number1of selected student,
experienced in circulation work, and
will also consider experienced Team
Captain for Trlp-Around-the-World
tills summer. We represent all Halt'd
National Publications of International
appeal. For details write giving pre
vious experience. M. A. Steele, 5 Co-1
lumbus Circle, New York.
LOST—BROWN"AND RLACK CHECK
topcoat belt. Return to Kalmln office.

Wjgif®

-

' l l movm

Smokers o f Chesterfield ore Tunny that
way, you can hardly m ove ’em, T1
evermore like ’em, and they evermore
stick to ’em. Chesterfields are milder—tl.

taste better.

AND GENERAL STORAGE

Peterson Transfer
And Storage

DON’T FORGET THAT

Valentine Day
Is February 14

Get Your Flowers and
Valentines From Us

HEINRICH
FLOWER SHOP

F riess READY-TO-WEAR

Total ...........
Garden City-

With nine of the 30 games on the
Interfratem ity bowling schedule now
completed. Phi Delta Theta No. 1 is
leading the other Greek pin smashers,
having won seven and lost two
matches. Phi Sigma Kappa, with five
victories and four defeats, is in second
place.
Three teams have won four and lost
five, but third place goes to Sigma Chi,
having the highest team average. The
Phi Delta Theta No. 2 team is in fourth
place and Sigma Alpha Epsilon ranks
fifth. Sigma Nu, the group which led
all other fraternities last year, is now
in last place with three games won as
against six lost. Sigma Nu, however,
is the only team to defeat the league*
leading Phi Delts thus far.
In the nine games bowled, Phi Delta
Theta No. 1 has a total of 7,336
pins for a game average of 815.1. Phi
Sigma. Kappa has a total of 6,564 pins
with an average of 729.3. Sigma Old
has a total of 6,981 and an average
of 764.5; Phi Delta Theta No. 2, 6,719;
average, 746.5. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
has collected 6,561 pins for an average
of 719, and Sigma Nu averages 730.5
with a total of 6,675 pins.

PARCEL DELIVERY

. . . and the smartest are found,
of course, at Priess’ . . . for this
is one store where Style is allimportant. New F r o c k s . . .
smart suits . . . dashing, new
coats-.. . all with that individ
uality and charm that everyone
wants so much. The prices are
urprisingly low.
surpi

Zane Grey’s
“TO THE LAST MAN”

JACK OAKIE
SHEETS GALLAGHER

Patronize Kalinin Advertisers

and NEW THINGS
TO W E A R . . .

FRL-SAT., FEB. 8-9

KODAK FILMS FINISHED
Filmft left by 11 A. M. will be ready
by 5 P. M.

8, 1935

Spring...

STUDENTS 16c ALWAYS

— With —

A

IDLE HOUR BOWLING ALLEYS

Display Here May Be Viewed Again
This Week on Third Floor
Of Main Hall

exhibit Is being shown In western
cities where an appreciation for the
work Is keenly felt. Included In the
present exhibit are 24 oil and 10 water
color paintings. These represent some
of the best work of a rtists from Mon
tana, Washington and Oregon.
A general feeling Is prevailing in
Missoula for the acquisition of a more
appropriate exhibition room. If each
a place can be secured the best travel
ing exhibits for Missoula will be justi
fied. Professor Yphantls believes If
there were a fireproof hall with facil
ities for hanging pictures, the original
a rt of old m asters and new m asters
would be available for exhibition to
the Missoula public.
It Is the sincere hope of the univer
sity a rt department and Missoula
critics that these plans will be realized
soon. Such Interest as is being shown
at the present exhibit Is Indicative of
the desire felt here for original works
of a r t

We carry a complete line of

CLASSIFIED ADS

Enjoy our delicious Hamburgers, rich, creamy
Malted Milks, and Beer that is just right.

Exhibit
Forestry Dark Traveling
Northwestern
Room Is New Of Art
to Be Shown
Addition Here

1,281 Wednesday nlgh( In the R. O. T.
C. rifle range. Ben Taylor, Troy, and
Eugene Haugen, Missoula, the two top
scorers for university men, shot the
high score of the match with a total
score of 275 each. Taylor carries in
dividual honors of the match because
he shot a higher score In the most dif
ficult position. He shot an 86 stand
ing and Haugen shot an 31.
University women were thrown
into second place last night when the
Garden City rifle team outshot the
women 1,365 to 1,331. Alice Berlandi
Brady, upheld the women by shooting
high score for the match. She shot
a total score of 280. Leslie, of Fort
Missoula, shot second high score with
a total of 278.
Arnold Holding, Missoula, placed
third on the university men’s rifle
team. Holding shot a perfect score
in the prone position. His total score
ras 274.
The results of the university menCompany C match are as follows;
University men—
Prone Sit. St’d’g. Total
T a y lo r......... .... 96
93
86
2751 The person who lost an M club tour
H au g en ....... .... 98
96
276 nament ticket, numbered 155, may
81
Helding __ ....100
93
81
274 haye It by calling Dr. Housman a t the
Lumby ....... .... 98
94
66
258 journalism school.
Price ............ .... 96
93
67
256

Total ................ ..
Company C—
Prone Sit. St’d’g.
Steck ............ .... 94
94
78
Long ........... .... 96
93
69
Rogers ........ .... 95
96
67
Ettlnger ...... .... 94
66
90
S. F. Henry .... 96
93
60

Friday, February

